RESURFACER
RESURFACER CAN APPLY RENDERS TO
WELL-BONDED, PAINTED WALLS:
High pressure water clean walls to remove any
loose paint. Apply a coat of RESURFACER at
6-8m2/ litre per coat.
RESURFACER Water Based Acrylic. With elastic
properties for high adhesion and flexibility.
RESURFACER can bridge craze cracks on painted
Plaster, it will also bond movement between
two substrates.

Allow RESURFACER to dry over night,
Then apply a coat of RESURFACER while
RESURFACER is wet, trowel on the render with
CEMBOND added to the render mix at
2 Litres per 20kg of cement. The render will
take longer to set.

·APPLICATIONS
RESURFACER is applied onto painted or
sealed surfaces.
· RESURFACER is also a flexible sealer for
timber and roof coatings.

RESURFACER FOR TIMBER OR CHIPBOARD:
Apply one coat of RESURFACER at 6-8m2/ litre.
Allow RESURFACER to dry for at least 4 hours at
25C before applying top coats for timber.

RESURFACER BONDS PAINTS TO
PAINTED, CRACKED INTERNAL AND
EXTERNAL WALLS.
Apply one coat of RESURFACER at 8m2/ litre if
the cracks are fine and small in number. Apply
two coats if the cracks are of medium to high
density in number.
Allow each coat of RESURFACER to dry for at
least 4 hours at 25C. Add 20% RESURFACER to
paint, then mix and apply as normal.
RESURFACER can be used on
Colorbond,Galvanized Iron and any painted steel.
Clean the old painted surface with a high-pressure
cleaner. Allow the surface to dry. Remove any
old
flaky
paint. Apply
a
coat
of
RESURFACER onto the old painted surface at
the rate of 8-10m2/ litre. Allow RESURFACER
to dry for at least 4 hours at 25oC before
applying Paint e.g. VELVET, LOWSHEEN,
SOLARBOND or SOLARFLEX.

RESURFACER should be stored in a covered,
cool area. The lid should be replaced after use or
after a quantity has been decanted from it. CLEAN UP
Clean tools with water immediately after use.
RESURFACER is sold in packs of 10Lt and 20 Litres.
RESURFACER is not a hazardous good as defined by
Work-Safe Australia.
If walls have NOT been painted, a sealer must be applied
prior to RESURFACER application.
Surfaces that are chalky, powdery or friable are not
recommended for RESURFACER application unless sealed
beforehand.
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